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As a prelude to our upcoming concert season, we wanted
to share with you some news and notes about SRJO. We

look forward to performing for you! 

We asked some SRJO members what they’ve been up to during the summer. Here’s
some of their check-ins:   
 
Michael Brockman (saxophonist, Executive & Co-Artistic Director): I have spent the summer
in preparation for our coming concert season, lining up musicians and planning the repertoire
to be played in our concerts, plus laying plans with our special guest artists, Maria Schneider
and Ignacio Berroa. I also spent time lining up future guest artists for our next concert season
coming in 2019-20 (which will be our 25th anniversary season).  In addition to practicing
saxophone and writing music, I played in the Centrum all-star big band at the Jazz Port
Townsend festival, and appeared as lead saxophone for the entire run of the Seattle Opera's
Porgy and Bess at McCaw Hall. Besides all this, Betsy and I had barbecues with friends and
repaired our backyard fence!   
 
Scott Brown (trombonist): I led the Roosevelt Jazz Band on a two-week performance tour in
Europe. With festival performances at Jazz a Vienne, Montreux, and the North Sea Jazz
Festival, coupled with two shows in Paris (a sold-out swinging night at Club La Huchette). The
students rose to every occasion and sounded fantastic at every gig along the way. There were
many tears shed as we played our final notes at the amazing North Sea Jazz Festival at Ahoy,
Rotterdam. I’ll always remember this as one of our greatest tours, and one of the most
swinging Roosevelt Jazz Bands of my career. 
 
Randy Halberstadt (pianist): I recorded a new CD of my own original compositions and
arrangements called “Open Heart,” with a fantastic crew of musicians, many of whom happen
to be current or past SRJO members: Jay Thomas on trumpet, flugelhorn, and soprano sax;
Mark Taylor on alto sax; David Marriott Jr. on trombone; Adam Kessler on drums; plus Chuck
Deardorf on bass and Ben Thomas on vibes. It will be released on Origin in late October
during the Earshot Festival. I also launched a Kickstarter campaign for anyone who would be
interested in supporting me in this project!   
 
Dan Marcus (trombonist): I took some time for nature photography, hiking, and stand-up
paddle boarding. 
 
Sidney Hauser (saxophonist): I just finished recording an EP with SmackTalk and we are
working on a music video right now. I also worked full-time as a summer care lead at a
Montessori school and do commissioned portraiture (paintings) on the side. 
 

It Happened (Again) in Port Townsend! 
 
JAZZ PORT TOWNSEND is a place where SRJO is traditionally well represented.  Many of our
musicians were invited to play and/or teach at the Jazz Port Townsend festival August 22-29. 
Clarence Acox, Alex Dugdale, Jay Thomas and Randy Halberstadt taught clinics during the
week. The Centrum All Star Big Band (directed by John Clayton) played the Saturday night
main-stage concert, and this year included SRJO’s Michael Brockman, Mark Taylor, Travis
Ranney, Thomas Marriott, and Dan Marcus, plus Alex and Jay. Many of these same musicians
performed in small groups that played Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings in the clubs
and restaurants around Port Townsend. 
 

 
One-on-One with Percussionist D’Vonne Lewis 
 
Q:  How did you get into music? 
 
A:   I started banging on pots and pans in my mother’s kitchen when I was 3 or 4. Later,
when I was about 8, a man from our church sold me his drum set. He wanted $100 and I
talked him down to $75. 
 
Q:  Who were your strongest musical influences as a youngster? 
 
A:  I spent most of my early years with my mother and my paternal grandmother, and I didn’t
have strong musical influences then. My dad was away a lot, and in third grade I received a
picture of him playing drums. It was the first time I knew he played music! Anyway, my first
performance was in sixth grade, and when people knew who I was, they often asked me
about my grandfather. 
 
Q:   Tell us about your grandfather. 
 
A:    Only later in his life did I understand what a jazz legend Dave Lewis was. He played
piano and later switched to organ, and started the Dave Lewis combo. People today still tell
me he was the hottest thing in Seattle. [SRJO’s] Jay Thomas played in his band. He passed
on when I was in 8th grade.  
 
Q:   You are self-taught with no private lessons. When did you start getting serious
about music? 
 
A:    I attended Roosevelt High School in Seattle and played under [band director and SRJO
member] Scott Brown. Even today, when I play with SRJO, I still call him Mister Brown. He
was great and very supportive. I guess you could say I’ve been playing professionally since
1999, my freshman year at Roosevelt. I worked at Honey Bear Bakery, and every once in a
while they’d have a folk guitarist playing while people worked. I had a little trio then, so I
asked my manager if my trio could play, and he agreed. I got paid $25 a gig, plus a piece of
pie or cake. I’d run home from school, grab my drum set, then head to Honey Bear Bakery.
Later I played at the Starbucks in University Village. 
 
Q:   What are you doing today? 
 
A:    I’m currently touring on the West Coast with saxophonist Hailey Niswanger. I’m also
playing back home in in Seattle with my bands, Limited Edition and Passageways. It’s great
fun, and I love playing with SRJO! 
 
Q:  What keeps you motivated? 
 
A:   I think back to my grandfather. When the doctors discovered he had cancer, I wanted to
get to know him better, and he’d invite me to his apartment up on Capitol Hill.  I just wanted
to hang with him. When I read his obituary in 1998, I told myself I wanted to keep this going,
because music is in my blood. I guess I’m just trying to carry on his legacy. 
 

Jazz trivia
 
Q: Which musician was the first jazz performer to win a Pulitzer Prize for Music? 
Freddie Hubbard 
William “Count” Basie 
Dave Brubeck 
Wynton Marsalis

 

 
 
A: In 1997 Wynton Marsalis won the Pulitzer Prize for Music, the first jazz performer to do so,
for his oratorio Blood on the Fields. 
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